Documents needed for signing amateur players for WTFC under the age of 18:
Northern Ireland players, Under the age of 18:
⮚ Players name
⮚ Players DOB
⮚ Parents names
⮚ Parent email address
⮚ Previous Club
Republic of Ireland players, Under the age of 18 (ITC):
⮚ Players name
⮚ Parents names
⮚ Parents email
⮚ Copy of players birth certificate
⮚ Copy of players passport
⮚ Previous club
⮚ Copy of proof of address of player living in mentioned address (e.g. School letter, Opticians re-call
letter)
⮚ Copy of proof of address of player’s parents living in mentioned address
⮚ Google maps image to show player lives no further than 50km to national border
⮚ Google maps image to show that WTFC is no further than 50km from a national border
⮚ Google maps to show that the player is living no further than 100km away from WTFC
⮚ An official club ITC request to IFA asking for ITC (JG can only do this)
● If struggling with the Google maps, send all documents TOGETHER and maps can be done by Jack
Gilsenan but supplying the maps saves time and gets the process started quicker.
● Please note, the process can take 4-6 weeks and at times longer and there is no other way to quicken
up the process.
● Please also note, that this is FIFA wanting all this information and is nothing to do with Warrenpoint
Town FC or IFA.
● It is the discretion of FIFA to ask for further documents during the ITC process.
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Documents needed for signing amateur players for WTFC over the age of 18:
Northern Ireland players, over the age 18:
⮚ Player name
⮚ Player DOB
⮚ Email address
⮚ Previous Club

Republic of Ireland players, over the age of 18:
⮚ Player name
⮚ Player DOB
⮚ Email address
⮚ Previous Club
⮚ Copy of passport

ALL DOCUMENTS TO BE SENT (preferably scanned) TO:
football@warrenpointtownfc.co.uk
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